
Wolf Branch PTC General Membership Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, November 15, 2017 7 PM – WBES  

In attendance: Ashleigh Blavesciunas, Jenny Clapper, Scott Harres, Kayla Keck, LeAnne Kniepkamp, Joe 

Largent, Chrissy Malare, Jessica Motsinger, Michelle Nersesian, Sara Robertson, Melissa Slocum, 

Collyns Tyson 

 

 Welcome and Introductions: Prior to the start of the meeting, copies of the agenda and an updated 

financial report were distributed.  Kayla Keck called the meeting to order by welcoming all in 

attendance and initiating introductions. 

 

 Teacher’s Report/Administration Updates: Scott Harres, Wolf Branch District Superintendent, 

provided an update on the subsidence situation at the Middle School.  Per Scott, contrary to recent 

BND articles, the school is not going to be torn down.  There are parts that can be repaired, there are 

parts that are fine as-is, and there are parts that will likely have to be demolished and replaced.  The 

State of Illinois requires us to select an engineering firm first (actually rank all) and then negotiate 

cost.  Per Scott, the Wolf Branch School Board has ranked and selected a firm, but still has to begin 

negotiations.  There is a concern about getting heat in the building.  Presently, there is no heat as we 

cannot use existing gas lines because engineers are concerned with the potential for them to rupture.  

Scott continued to explain the subsidence issues.  The major problem is in the gymnasium.  

Subsidence creates a bowl of sorts which causes tension.  He noted that the engineers were done with 

initial drilling.  The goal of drilling was to verify the accuracy of mine maps with regard to voids.  Per 

Scott, there were four additional voids that were detected but not predicted.  He also indicated that 

they will send sonar devices down into the voids to determine depth.  He also noted that the square 

footage of the voids is much less after the drilling.  Identifying the square footage is required to 

determine how much grout will be needed.  Per Scott Harres, the administration and School Board 

should receive those numbers by mid December.  There will also be additional void drilling after the 

first of the year (2018).  Scott Harres indicated that there have been situations where drilling has 

resulted in stopping the subsidence.  Scott noted that financially, the district is hoping the Department 

of Natural Resources will take care of a good portion of expenses. Ultimately however, that is 

dependent on how the Feds assess the situation.  He also noted that movement had slowed to less than 

a millimeter per day before drilling started.  Immediately after drilling, measurements showed that it 

had dropped an inch.  Since drilling stopped, it has again slowed back to less than a millimeter.  The 

engineers theory is this happened due to built up pressure that was released with the drilling.  Per 

Scott, many people live with subsidence, and the Wolf Branch District is willing to do that also, but 

not if it in anyway impacts the safety of our students.  In response to a question from Kayla Keck on 

how the PTC organization could help, Scott asked that we be ambassadors of factual information. 

Jenny Clapper asked if the weight of the building played any role in the subsidence.  Scott Harres 

indicated that the engineers said that no, the weight of the building did not play any part. 

 

Chrissy Malare, Teacher Liaison for Wolf Branch Elementary School, expressed appreciation for the 

PTC sponsored dinner during Parent/Teacher Conferences last month.  It was delicious!  

Additionally, Chrissy shared gratitude for teacher grants.  She noted that she is currently working on 

‘thank you notes’ that include pictures of the items received.  She expressed personal thanks for the 

wobble chairs she received.  LeAnne Kniepkamp asked if we could get ‘soft copies’ of the pictures 

and display them during the auction to show what funds help purchase.  Per Chrissy, Dr. Sanderson 

was going to take the pictures and put them on Facebook.   

 

Jenny Clapper, Teacher Liaison for Wolf Branch Middle School, noted how popular the Kona Ice 

truck was for Middle School Fall Party Day.  Even in the chilly weather, students loved it! 

 



Scott Harres added one final not of appreciation for the PTC funded Teacher Grants.  He recognized 

them as a positive ‘perk’ for teachers, especially after so many recent changes and challenges with 

combining schools.   

  

 Treasurer’s Report: LeAnne and Collyns provided a high level walkthrough of updates to the 

budget/financial statement. 

 

Highlights were: 

o Most recent transactions are reimbursement for Fall Party Fees and Teacher Grants 

o PTC taxes are up to date 

o Have recently moved all accounts (to include transfer of eScript) from FCB Bank to PNC 

Bank 

 

 Committee Reports:  
 

o Skate Night:  Per LeAnne, there were 90+ kids for the most recent Skate Night.  Of money 

collected for Skate Night, the PTC receives $1 per child. 

o Fall Staff Appreciation:  Kayla and Tanya Schnare co-chaired.  Per Kayla, lesson learned is 

to buy more food for next year.  More staff attended this year.  In previous years, the Middle 

School teachers would have to come to the Elementary School for dinner.  That being the 

case, not all of them participated/ate. 

o PTC Grants:  All grant proposals have been filled 

o Auction:  Per Kayla, Sarah Mudd agreed to co-chair Auction with Cori Stanczyk.  The date 

of the Auction is February 3, 2018.  Electronic notices have already gone out to previous 

Auction attendees.  This year auction registration will only be online. Per Kayla, hard copies 

of registration packets will go home with students the week after Thanksgiving.  LeAnne 

noted that when registering and paying for your Auction tickets online, you want to ‘vault’ 

your credit card.  This will help to expedite your checkout at the Auction. 

o Winter Festival:  The date for Winter Festival is December 16, 2017 (instead of December 9, 

2017).  Per Kayla, we still need a co-chair to work with Nicole Kellogg.  A flyer asking for 

donations went home with students earlier this week.  Melissa Slocum volunteered to be the 

second co-chair for the Winter Festival. 

o Santa’s Cottage:  Kayla provided an update on behalf of Carol Yee - - noting that this year 

Santa’s Cottage will be held in the WBES Cafeteria (shopping upstairs and wrapping near the 

stage).  

o Head Room Parents:  Jessica Motsinger noted that she will be sending out Winter Party and 

Auction Project reminder emails.  She also inquired if additional names of Party Helpers 

could be added in advance of the parties.  Per Kayla, if a Party Planner has at least three 

helpers signed up, no additional parents can be added.  If there are less than three party 

helpers, you can identify additional helpers.  The names of those individuals will need to be 

provided to the administration well in advance of Winter Party day. 

 

 

 New/Old Business 

 

o Potential Boy Scouts Solution 
 Following up from last month’s meeting, we are looking for a recommendation 

on how to handle donations made to the PTC on behalf of the Boy Scouts 

 Presently there is not any definitive way to identify donations intended for the 

Boy Scouts versus Auction support 

 Recommendation was made to require a reimbursement form be submitted by 

Boy Scouts in advance of receiving company matched donations; the amount on 

form would have to match the check received amount exactly. 



 Additionally, all requests for reimbursement would need to be received by 1 May 

in order to be reconciled before closing out the PTC books for the given school 

year.  If not submitted by 1 May, any remaining matched funds would be 

consumed as a PTC donation and will not be transferred to the Boy Scouts. 

 It was also noted that the WB Boy Scout Representative was supposed to attend 

PTC meetings; there was no Boy Scout representation at tonight’s meeting. 

 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05pm. 




